The ubiquitinated histone species are enriched in histone H1-depleted chromatin regions.
Bovine thymus and trout testis chromatin were fractionated into regions which differed in their micrococcal nuclease accessibility and solubility properties, and the distribution of the ubiquitinated histone species among these chromatin regions was elucidated. Ubiquitinated (u) species of histones H2A and H2B were enriched in the nuclease-sensitive, low-ionic-strength, soluble fraction of both chromatins. These results indicate that the presence of ubiquitinated histones may alter nucleosome-nucleosome interactions and destabilize higher-order chromatin structures. Bovine thymus chromatin was separated into aggregation-resistant, salt-soluble and aggregation-prone, salt-insoluble chromatin fractions. The aggregation-resistant chromatin fraction depleted in H1 histones was enriched in uH2A and uH2B, with uH2B showing the greater enrichment. The chromatin fragments were also stripped and reconstituted with the H1 histones prior to fractionation. The results were the same as above: uH2A and uH2B were preferentially localized in the aggregation-resistant. H1-depleted chromatin fraction, suggesting that chromatin regions enriched in ubiquitinated histone species have a reduced affinity for the H1 histones. Thus, ubiquitinated histone species may be one of the contributing factors in the differential assembly of various parts of the genome.